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A mixture of traditional and comptempary gospel that's filled with Joy and Praise. 8 MP3 Songs GOSPEL:

Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: You heard of Eddie Kindrick, Bo Bice,

Rueben Studdard all from Birmingham,Al. Well!! here is another group from Birmingham. In the late

eighties, the Dumpson family formed a group called "FAMILEE". This group consisted of Dad, Mom, their

three girls, Tiwana, Theresa, Mary, their three boys, Joshua, Matthew, and Melvin, Jr.. Dad began to train

his boys, ages 6, 7, and 10, to play musical instruments. Joshua, age 6, was assigned the drums,

Matthew, age 7, was assigned the bass guitar, and Melvin, Jr. was assigned the rhythm guitar. Dad who

is and all around musician, is the lead guitar player. He taught his boy's how to read and play music. They

practiced three to four hours a day, seven days a week. After about one year, Mom and the girls joined

Dad and the boys and the rest is history. Arron Jordon joined the group as the keyboard player. They

would travel the Southeast, and everywhere they went, people would ask them if they had any records for

sale. The obvious answer was no. They decided they would record their first album in 1990. They didn't

want to record songs by other groups, so Dad and Mom started writing songs for their first album. This

album is the album that was recorded in 1990. It is being re-released on FAMI records. As you listen, you

will be amazed at the sound that "FAMILEE" produces. This album is an annointed composition that

should be a part of your music collection. You will be amazed at the gift's the boys and girls

possess,(remember they are just kid's). As you listen, to the songs, "I'm Glad I've Found the Lord", and

"Hold My Hand Jesus, Never Let Go", you will be amazed at the quality of music that Dad and the boys

produce. Listen as Mom Lead sing's, her voice has the sound of Inez Andrew and Shirley Caesar. The

girls electrifying voices ring with true harmony. Dad and Mom team up on the song (I'm Glad I've Found

The Lord). For more information on "THE FAMILEE", go to their website: familee1 FAMI Records
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